Introduction
Patellar dislocation is a very common condition in orthopedics. It primarily affects young patients of both sexes, with a higher incidence in females, although in males, cases tend to be more severe. 1 Recurrent patellar dislocation is defined as two or more episodes of dislocation, or symptoms of patellar instability that last for more than three months after the first dislocation episode. 2 The medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) was described by Conlan et al. 3 as the major restraint to lateral displacement of the patella, accounting for approximately 53% of the resistance, and controlling its trajectory during the execution of the full range of motion. 3, 4 In most patients, this ligament is ruptured during acute patellar dislocation. 5 Camanho et al. 6 demonstrated that specific MPFL reconstruction after the dislocation episode leads to more favorable results when compared with conservative treatment, with lower chance of recurrence.
Therefore, it is known that surgical treatment is necessary to restore the patellar stability. 7 A number of surgical techniques for MPFL reconstruction have been described for the treatment of this condition. 8 Despite its biomechanical importance, the value of MPFL reconstruction has only recently been acknowledged, mostly in the last two decades. 9 Despite the wide range of techniques described for its reconstruction, with different graft sources and fixation methods, there is growing evidence of good clinical outcomes for this surgery, but there are still important unsatisfactory results, around 12.5%, as in the findings of Singhal et al. 10 The main complication after reconstruction is joint stiffness and pain after the procedure.
One cause of this complication is the non-anatomical graft positioning in MPFL reconstruction. It was observed that small errors of up to 5 mm from the ideal position or excessive tensioning of the graft (>2 N), cause an increase in the pressure forces on the medial aspect of the patella. This creates the need for techniques that can properly distribute graft tension on the patella and closer reproduction of the anatomy. [11] [12] [13] From the mean and maximum flexion, Sandmeier et al. 14 and Parker et al. 15 demonstrated that isolated MPFL reconstruction was not able to restore normal patellar tracking. Failure to restore proper MPFL anatomy or isometry may cause this result and, therefore, limit the success for longer followups. 13 Kang et al. 16 introduced the concept of functional bundles of the MPFL. The ligament has a thin layer that connects the femoral condyle to the superomedial border of the patella. The inferior fibers act as a static stabilizer, and the superior fibers act in the dynamic stabilization of the patella, due to their close relationship with the tendon of the vastus medialis obliquus.
The key to achieving favorable long-term results is attaching the graft in the most anatomical form possible. However, the ideal fixation method remains a matter of discussion. Different fixation methods have been described, such as fixation by bone tunnels, internal buttons, and anchors. 17 Song et al. 18 described a MPFL fixation method with two metal anchors without creating bone tunnels in the patella, in order to avoid complications such as patellar fractures.
It has been postulated that clinical results with the use of metal anchors are comparable with published previous data regarding anatomic double-bundle MPFL reconstruction using bone tunnels in the patella. 10, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] This study aimed to assess the effectiveness of anatomic double-bundle MPFL reconstruction using the semitendinosus and fixation with metal anchors in the medial border of the patella.
Material and methods
The prospective study was conducted from May 2010 to January 2015, after approval of the Research Ethics Committee via Plataforma Brasil. The study included 31 patients with patellofemoral instability who underwent anatomic doublebundle MPFL reconstruction and fixation with metal anchors.
All patients had history of more than two episodes of patellar dislocation, and were selected to undergo surgical MPFL reconstruction through the double-bundle technique described by Song et al., 18 using Y-shaped metal anchors in the patella. 21 Patients were attended in a referral orthopedics hospital by the institutions' knee surgery group. They were assessed preoperatively and 12 months after the procedure. The physical examination was documented through the patellar apprehension test, J-sign, and range of motion. To evaluate the effectiveness of the reconstruction, the Kujala et al. 24 clinical and functional questionnaires were applied, as well as the Lysholm-Tegner scores 25 ; they were applied pre-and postoperatively.
The Kujala scale 24 addresses symptoms related to anterior knee pain (patellofemoral disorders). It evaluates subjective symptoms, such as pain and function limitations, which are scored from 0 to 100, according to the complaints of the patient; 100 represents the complete absence of pain and limitations and 0, constant pain and several limitations. The assessed parameters are: pain, claudication, patellar subluxation, walking, stair climbing, and staying seated for long periods with the knees bent.
The Lysholm-Tegner score 25 consists of eight questions with closed answers. Each question has an assigned value, which are then added. The final result is expressed both nominally and ordinally: "Excellent," 95-100 points; "Good," 84-94 points; "Regular," 65-83 points; and "Bad," for scores equal to or less than 64.
Patients with recurrent patellar dislocation (over two episodes), aged less than 45 years (mean 29 years), and with magnetic resonance imaging showing extensive rupture of the medial patellar stabilizers without osteochondral lesion were included.
The exclusion criteria comprised patients with congenital diseases; those with osteochondral lesions of the patella; those with distance between the anterior tibial tuberosity and trochlear groove (ATT-TG) greater than 20 mm, indicating medialization of the anterior tibial tuberosity (ATT); those older than 45 years; and those with inflammatory or posttraumatic arthritis.
No patient underwent further treatment with release of the lateral retinaculum, trochleoplasty, osteotomy, or cartilage procedures. All patients were assessed by medical historytaking, physical examination, radiographic assessments, and computed tomography in the preoperative period. The patellar height was measured using the Caton-Deschamps index 26 and trochlear dysplasia, by the Dejour et al. classification. 27 A semitendinosus tendon graft was used for MPFL reconstruction. The fixation was performed with two 5-mm metal anchors in the patella and an Y-shaped interference screw in the femur, for creating both ligament bundles and fixation in independent knee flexion angles. 16 
Surgical technique
The patient was placed in the dorsal decubitus position, under spinal anesthesia. Initially, an arthroscopy was performed in the affected knee for the identification of associated injuries or removal of intra-articular debris. Lateral retinacular release was not performed.
The semitendinosus tendon was then resected through a 2-3-cm incision over the insertion of the pes anserinus tendons. The fascia of the sartorius muscle was pushed out through an oblique incision, and the tendon was exposed and resected. The semitendinosus tendon was used, as its greater length and volume allowed for a better graft manipulation.
The point of graft fixation in the femur was identified with the aid of profile radioscopy, according to the parameters described by Schöttle et al. 28 The medial approach to the femur was performed after the anatomical point was identified. Then, a guide-wire, anterior-and proximal-directed, was inserted, avoiding penetration into the posterior region of the femoral condyle.
After confirming the proper placement of the guide-wire, a tunnel was drilled with a power drill of the same diameter as the double graft. The folded semitendinosus tendon graft was inserted through the femoral tunnel (Fig. 1) , and fixed with an interference screw (Fig. 2) .
A longitudinal third incision was made under the medial border of the patella. 29 The groove on the medial border of the patella was created above the transition with the posterior chondral face of the patella with the aid of a curette to accommodate the graft. Two 5-mm metal anchors were introduced and positioned in the two proximal thirds of the patella, 10-15 mm of the joint, with a distance of 15 mm between them. The most distal bundle, the inferior-straight (IS), was first established with the patella at approximately 30 • of knee flexion; then, the most proximal bundle, the superior-oblique (SO), at about 60 • of flexion, in accordance with the studies by Sadigursky et al. 30 and Stephen et al. 13 The remaining medial retinaculum was sutured under the tendon (Fig. 3) .
After fixation, the patellar position was verified through arthroscopic image and by the mobility of the patella at around one-quarter of its size. 21 
Postoperative period
The knee was immobilized in extension for two weeks. From the second day onwards, a physical therapy procedure was initiated, with progressive movement arc gain and isometric exercises. During the first three weeks, partial load was allowed as tolerated, with crutches. After the third week, full load was allowed as tolerated. Exercises in closed kinetic chain were allowed from the fourth week after surgery onwards. 31 Contact sports and rotation were allowed after six months of the surgery. 31 
Statistical analysis
Data were tabulated in Excel ® for Mac OSX and analyzed using SPSS Statistics ® for Mac OSX, version 21. Categorical data were Table 1 describes the study sample. The study included 31 subjects, with a mean age of 29.38 and standard deviation (SD) of 8.11. Sixteen patients were female (51.6%), and 15 were male (48.4%). The most affected knee was the right, in 18 cases (58.06%); 13 subjects (41.9%) had the left knee affected.
Results
The patellar apprehension test was positive in all 31 (100%) patients preoperatively, and it was negative in 31 (100%) postoperatively. The J-sign was positive in 24 cases (77.4%) preoperatively and negative in seven (22.6%); positive in five cases (16.1%) and negative in 26 (83.9%) postoperatively. The Caton-Deschamps index was less than or equal to 1 in 21 cases (67.7%); it remained between 1.1 and 1.2 in five cases (16.1%), and was greater than or equal to 1.3 in five patients (16.1%). Eighteen cases (58.1%) had ATT-TG between 12 and 15 mm; 13 (41.9%), between 15 and 20 mm; and no case had ATT-TG above 20 mm. Dejour type A trochlear dysplasia was present in 14 subjects (45.2%); type B, in eight (25.8%); type C, in two (6.5%); and seven patients did not present any degree of dysplasia (22.5%). These findings are presented in Table 2 . The mean preoperative Kujala score 24 was 45.64 (SD: 1.24; median: 49); the post-operative mean was 94.03 (SD: 0.79; median: 96), with statistical significance of p = 0.001. In the categorized analysis of the score, 31 (100%) subjects presented a poor preoperative score, and all subjects (100%) presented a good/excellent post-operative score. The mean preoperative Lysholm-Tegner 25 score was 40.51 (SD: 1.61; median: 43) the postoperative mean was 91.64 (SD 0.79; median: 90), with statistical significance of 0.001. Table 3 presents the findings from the questionnaires. Additionally, no patient (100%) presented recurrence. The mean postoperative range of motion was 138.38 ± 1.49, and the mean preoperative range of motion was 125.96 ± 2.11, with statistical significance (p < 0.05). Table 4 shows the analytical relationship between the preand postoperative patellar apprehension test. The difference between these results was statistically significant (p < 0.05).
The McNemar test was also applied to the J-sign ratio in both moments (pre-and postoperative), and a statistically significant difference in the periods studied was observed (Table 5 ).
Discussion
From the 1990s onwards, MPFL reconstruction has become the technique of choice by most authors. 32 Except in cases where ATT-TG is above 20 mm, or in cases of trochlear dysplasia with supratrochlear spur above 5 mm, isolated MPFL reconstruction has been proven to be a suitable and effective technique for the correction of patellar instability. 33 Hopper et al., 34 when assessing 72 patients, proposed that isolated MPFL reconstruction should not be performed in patients with severe trochlear dysplasia. In over half of patients, a mild to moderate trochlear dysplasia was identified, but it was found not to influence the results. Patients with Dejour type D trochlear dysplasia 27 were excluded from this study. Of the selected patients, eight (25.8%) had type B dysplasia, but without supratrochlear spurs above 5 mm.
This finding is similar to those by Arendt 35 and Steiner et al., 36 who observed good results in patients with trochlear dysplasia who underwent isolated MPFL reconstruction. The postoperative range of motion improved by 15 • in the median and 12 • in the mean. The p-value was statistically significant. In 2009, Kang et al. 16 described the anatomy and function of both MPFL bundles. The SO bundle, along with the vastus medialis obliquus, tracks the kneecap medially and promotes a dynamic constraint. In turn, the IS bundle acts as static restraint to balance the resulting lateral forces acting on the patella. Thus, the reconstruction of both bundles could increase the stability during the first flexion angles and above 30 • of knee flexion, which would allow for tension maintenance during the movement arc, promoted by each bundle independently.
Philippot et al. 37 described the role of the medial stabilizing ligaments of the patella, medial patellotibial (MPTL) and medial patellomeniscal (MPML), which present their highest performance at angles above 45 • of knee flexion. The reconstruction of MPTL has been gaining popularity in patients both in the growth phase (with open physis) and adults. [38] [39] [40] During the movement arc, from the total length (0 • ) to 90 • flexion, the MPTL and MPML contribute with 28% and 48% against the lateralization of the patella, 23% and 71% against inclination, and 32% and 92% against rotation, respectively. This finding cannot be disregarded when planning the correction of patellar instability. 37, 38 However, despite the growing interest in MPTL reconstruction, in order to decrease the displacement of the patella at higher angles of flexion, possibly eliminating the inverted J-sign, to date there is no data proving the superiority of the clinical results in combined double-bundle reconstruction of the MPTL and MPML. 37, 39 The fixation of MPFL bundles at different angles (the IS bundle at 0 • and the OS at 30 • ) was suggested by Kang et al. 41 However, the authors believe that the OS bundle should be fixated at 60 • with minimal tension, and the IS bundle at around 30 • , based on the studies by Sadigursky et al. 30 and Han et al., 20 in order to prevent overpressure in the medial aspect of the patella and, consequently, anterior knee pain. Stephen et al. 13 demonstrated that the anatomical reconstruction positioned with a 2-N tension under the graft, fixed at 30 • or 60 • of knee flexion, restores normal contact pressure in the lateral patellar aspect as well as its appropriate flexion-extension path. Song et al., 42 in a biomechanical study, demonstrated that the length of the MPFL fibers varies with the degree of knee flexion. The superior fibers reach their maximum length at smaller angles; the inferior fibers, at greater flexion angles.
The authors observed improvements in patellar subluxation at around 20 • to 30 • of knee flexion, demonstrated through negative results in the apprehension test. The inverted J-sign was positive in 24 patients (77.4%) preoperatively and in only five (16.1%) postoperatively. The five patients (16.1%) whose Caton-Deschamps index was greater than 1.3, which characterized high patella, showed the persistence of the J-sign, confirming this as a factor of poor prognosis in isolated MPFL reconstruction regarding the persistence of residual subluxation of the patella in knee flexion angles above 45 • .
In a meta-analysis conducted by Singhal et al., 10 a persistent patellar instability was observed, from subtle to frank, in around 4.6% of cases postoperatively. Stiffness was the most frequent complication (30%). However, the attachment of the double-bundle graft was made in the same angle and under the same tension. In this case, the procedure is performed by initially fixating the patella. This C-shaped graft fixation technique could lead to worse outcomes, with increased restriction of normal patellar mobility. Kang et al. 21, 41 demonstrated that Y-shaped graft fixation, which starts in the femur, followed by fixation of each bundle independently, can improve patellar function and reduce possible complications. 43 Through the Kujala 24 and Lysholm-Tegner scores, 25 the effectiveness of double-bundle MPFL reconstruction can be demonstrated. The results show a recovery of the biomechanical function of the patella. The mean Kujala score 24 increased from 45.64 preoperatively to 94.03 postoperatively. In the Lysholm-Tegner, 25 there was an increase from 40.51 preoperatively to 91.64 postoperatively. Of the 31 patients, 18 (58.1%) moved to "good" and 13 patients (41.9%) to "excellent" outcomes. These results are very close to those found in the meta-analysis by Singhal et al., 10 but with fewer complications.
In that study, the authors used metal anchors for graft fixation in the patella. An advantage of the use of anchors is the possibility of using shorter graft, such as the gracilis tendon, although the semitendinosus tendon was chosen due to its greater length, which allows for a better handling and control of its strength, in addition to its larger volume, with better fixation in the femoral tunnel with interference screw. 17 Furthermore, the use of anchors allows for smaller incisions, with improved cosmetic results. A reduced exposure of the patella is possible. By not using bone tunnels in the patella, the risk of fractures or patellar cartilage injury is reduced. It can be regarded as a relatively simple technique, resulting in reduced surgical time. 18 The fixation anchors also allow for the closest possible reproduction of the MPFL anatomy and independent fixation of the ligament bundles, at 30 • and 60 • of knee flexion.
Several authors have shown that a non-anatomical positioning of the femoral tunnel interferes with patellofemoral kinematics. Elias and Cosgarea 11 found that a tunnel positioning error, more proximal in the femur, can overload the medial compartment of the patella and lead to degeneration of the medial aspect, in addition to graft rupture or reconstruction failure. Similarly, Thaunat and Erasmus 43 suggested that a non-anatomic graft placement leads to hypertensioning and hence greater incidence of postoperative stiffness. In turn, a more distal position would be incapable of tensioning the graft enough to restrict patellar dislocation. 15 Amis et al. 9 demonstrated that a positioning error in the frontal plane is better tolerated, i.e., positioning the graft more anteriorly or posteriorly is less harmful than a more proximal or distal position. For graft positioning, radioscopy was used in all cases, identifying the anatomical femoral insertion point described by Schöttle et al. 28 Thus, complications due to positioning errors could be identified and corrected at the time of surgery. Based on experimental and anatomical studies, the authors argue that MPFL reconstruction should be made both isometrically and anatomically. 10, 22 Given the results of this study, as well as those by Wang et al., 22 MPFL reconstruction should be performed anatomically, with independent fixation of both bundles. 16, 21, 41 In this study, it was observed that the double-bundle MPFL reconstruction using semitendinosus tendon graft and fixation with metal anchors in independent flexion angles presented favorable results, without recurrence episodes, pain, or overload in the patellofemoral joint, and with satisfactory range of motion and possibility of return to previous activities.
A weakness of the study was the fact that it was conducted at a single center, without a comparison group using other correction techniques for patellar instability. Nonetheless, the present sample was very close to that of studies on doublebundle MPFL reconstruction in the literature. 5, 7, 8, 10 Conclusion Double-bundle MPFL reconstruction using fixation with metal anchors and independent bundle fixation was shown to be effective by the results observed in this study, such as the significant improvement in the score of the protocols used without relapse episodes and the reduction of subluxation at angles above 45 • of knee flexion.
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